MODEL 9720
Display Size: 28 3/4" x 25 1/2" x 5 3/4"
Display Weight: 26 lbs. each display

Includes:
- Two displays
- 0-99 timing
- Wall junction box
- Warranty
- Mounting clamps
- Horn

Customer specifies cable lengths between shot clock displays and console (2-Conductor cable)

FEATURES:
- Microprocessor control
- Quartz crystal solid-state timing
- LED Advanced Technology
- Brilliant red LED 12 inch and 6 inch digits
- Visibility up to 600 feet
- 200,000 hour multi LED per segment
- Automatic LOUD horn
- Carry handles
- Pipe clamps for mounting on backboard

GENERAL INFORMATION:
- All steel and aluminum 12 gauge heliarc welded construction
- All modularized design, simple replacement
- Protected digits with metal surround - Protective covers not needed
- Electrician not required for installation
- All factory pre-wired connectors
- Standard 110-volt AC operation

WARRANTY: 5 year on permanently mounted shot clocks